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■SGU Symposium 

On the occasion of the concluding year of the Top 

Global University Project, a symposium is 

scheduled to be held on October 22 to think 

beyond “global human resources” and explore the 

education we should provide to prepare our 

graduates to succeed in and contribute to the 

complex and ever-changing world today.  The 

symposium features Professor Steven K. Vogel 

from the University of California, Berkeley, as the 

keynote speaker, and four panelists to explore the 

theme from the perspectives of the university, the 

non-profit sector, and the industrial world, as well 

as from an alumnus’s perspective. A hybrid 

format is adopted: Professor Vogel will join us 

from California, while the panel will be on-site, 

and audience may attend on-site or online. 
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■Gathering with Students from Ukraine 

On July 13, “Get to know about Ukraine on 

Ichigaya Campus” was held for the second time. 

Four students evacuated from Ukraine presented 

on the geography, history and culture of Ukraine, 

and took questions from attendees about Ukraine 

as well as their experiences in Japan. The 

conversation continued after the scheduled event 

when attendees took a closer look at the posters 

the Ukrainian students made and talked about 

Ukrainian cuisine and festivals. It was a small 

crowd, but an engaging one. A similar event was 

held twice last year — once on Ichigaya and 

another time on Tama campus. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

  

See the details 

https://www.hosei.ac.jp/info/article-20230915123631/
https://www.hosei.ac.jp/info/article-20230915123631/
https://www.hosei.ac.jp/application/files/5016/9518/7893/20230920V2.pdf


■Please Support Students from Ukraine 

The four students evacuated from Ukraine joined 

the Hosei community in the Fall last year, and we’d 

greatly appreciate your continued support. We 

have set up a fund devoted to supporting these 

students. 

We were grateful to have received ¥1,840,200 

(August 2022 – March 2023). All four students 

entered our short term exchange program (ESOP) 

last Fall, but starting 2023 Fall, two of them have 

passed the entrance examination to the Global 

Business Program and are now Hosei first year 

students! 

Here’s the link for more information:  

We appreciate your donation 

 

 
See the details 

 

■Tanabata Festival on Tama Campus 

Between July 3 – July 7, over 110 students visited 

the Global Lounge on Tama Campus and wrote 

their wishes on strips of paper (tanzaku) — from 

higher GPA to world peace— following the tradition 

of celebrating Tanabata Festival. 

 

    
 

 
 

■Mini Summer Festival on Koganei Campus 

Eighteen students, including 10 international 

students, had fun at the summer festival, 

organized by a student team for international 

exchange. After a warm-up session of getting to 

know each other, students had fun with the usual 

summer festival fare, including goldfish scooping, 

ring toss, shooting, and what not. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.global.hosei.ac.jp/news/news-2023-33760/
https://www.global.hosei.ac.jp/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Ukraine-Evacuee-Student-Assistance-Donation-Report.pdf

